Note from Steering Committee

The second wave of COVID-19 required us to respond with a speed to match its galloping pace. On the strength of our transparency and robust execution of the India COVID Respond Fund-1, we were fortunately in a position to quickly harness the outpouring of compassion and direct it to the need on the ground.

But this time round, with the runaway disease causing more short-term distress than the lockdowns to control it, we had to react to the scale of the health emergency with alacrity and put in new processes to meet new demands. To fill the gap in oxygen supply, for instance, we were not just allocating funds to our committed network of NGOs, but also directly purchasing cylinders, concentrators, etc in partnership with other organisations and government agencies.

While responding to these challenges, we ensured the GiveIndia team kept trust, compliance, governance, risk and impact at its core so promises made to donors could be delivered with integrity. Keeping the same principles in place, when the volume of coronavirus cases moved from urban to rural areas, and then started declining, we adapted our interventions to provide support where most needed and redirected efforts to long-term infrastructure creation.

We delivered life-saving medical equipment and humanitarian aid in the form of cash relief, meals and ration kits, and now continue to set up ICUs and oxygen generation plants, and support vaccination drives in rural areas.

ICRF-2 evolved as one of the largest giving collectives created in India thanks to our team’s dedicated and selfless efforts, our competent and tested partners and the limitless compassion to alleviate people’s suffering.

ICRF-2 Steering Committee
Govind Iyer, Ingrid Srinath, Shailesh Haribhakti
COVID SCENARIO IN INDIA

Experts feared the second wave, but when it came, it exceeded their worst expectations. While the first wave of COVID-19 took almost ten months to infect over 10 million people in India, the virus took just ten weeks to infect over 11 million during the second wave. It created a daily oxygen demand ten times that of the pre-COVID period.¹

CHALLENGES

-Severe shortage in oxygen supply due to:
  - Increased number of cases requiring oxygen support
  - Oxygen plants concentrated in East and South of India
  - Not enough cryogenic tankers for inter-state transfers
  - Shortages in cylinders for last mile delivery to hospitals

-Demand-supply gaps in hospitals:
  - Shortage of ICU beds
  - Shortage of life-saving equipment like ventilators and BiPAPs

-Rise in poverty:
  - Families lost breadwinners to COVID
  - Loss of livelihood due to lockdowns & shutting down of businesses
  - Unemployment rates in double digits
  - Number of BPL persons up by 15%

Number of COVID Cases in India

Data source: mygov.in/covid-19 Data as on July 15, 2021

¹ India Today
THE WAVE & OUR RESPONSE

As the virus raged, we prioritized the urgency for oxygen at hot spots and then widened our operations.

1. Started procurement of OCs and cylinders
   - Started 19 Apr
2. Started cash relief, food and dry ration distribution
   - 200K+
3. Started COVID care facilities
   - 400K+
4. Delhi govt partnership
   - 400K+
5. Karnataka govt partnership
   - 150K+
6. Telangana govt partnership
   - 100K+
7. Started zero rental OC deliveries with OLA
   - 100K+
8. Oxygen plants procured
   - 15 June
9. Launched vaccination campaign
   - 30 June
10. Continue support for rural healthcare, oxygen plants, humanitarian aid and vaccination
   - 30 June

Daily new cases

- Launched 19 Apr
- 100K+
- 30 Apr
- 200K+
- 15 May
- 400K+
- 30 May
- 150K+
- 15 June
- 100K+
ICRF-2 SNAPSHOT

 ₹660 Cr
 Funds received

 ₹535 Cr
 Committed for deployment*

 187
 NGO partners

 688
 Hospitals

 28
 States

 2
 Union Territories

*includes money allocated to projects that are in various stages of deployment

Healthcare includes oxygen support, physical infrastructure, medical equipment & vaccination.

Humanitarian aid includes cash relief and food & ration.
ICRF-2 REACH

28 states and 2 UTs reached with healthcare and humanitarian interventions, working in coordination with NGOs, local partners and government agencies.

HEALTHCARE

- **115 partners** (NGOs, govt agencies, district admin)
- **27 states + 2 UTs**
- **1.5 M citizens** each month (est. impact)

HUMANITARIAN AID

- **79 NGOs**
- **24 states + 1 UT**
- **380K citizens**

Total Amount Allocated - State wise
THE GIVEINDIA PROCESS

1. Demand Aggregation
   - Working in close coordination with stakeholders - hospitals, NGOs, district collectors, municipal corporations, state and central govts

2. Global Procurement
   - India, China, Singapore, USA, Turkey, Denmark, Finland
   - Partner for transport & delivery logistics with PMR, Amazon, Shadowfax, Delhivery

3. Deployment
   - Grants to NGO partners
   - Direct cash transfer to beneficiaries
   - Deployment at hospitals, PHCs, CHCs, Covid Care Centres & Isolation Centres

4. Reporting and Monitoring
   - Deployment documentation
   - Testimonials from hospitals, doctors & beneficiaries
   - Periodic impact reports
OXYGEN SUPPORT

There were a number of reasons for the oxygen crisis during the 2nd wave of COVID-19 in India — gaps that GivelIndia tried to fill:

Challenges
- Spike in demand
- Gaps in logistics

GivelIndia's response
- 13,218 oxygen cylinders
- 25,074 oxygen concentrators
- 50 oxygen generation plants
- 2 cryogenic tanks
- 94 NGO partners
- 688 hospitals

There were a number of reasons for the oxygen crisis during the 2nd wave of COVID-19 in India — gaps that GivelIndia tried to fill:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Districts with intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AP</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BR</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CG</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GJ</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JK</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JH</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KA</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KL</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MN</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MZ</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NL</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RJ</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SK</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OXYGEN SUPPORT

Highlight — Oxygen Generation Plants (OGPs)

GiveIndia is enabling hospitals, especially in rural districts, to become self-reliant by installing OGPs on their premises. The OGPs will cut transportation costs, delays in oxygen supply & dependency on refilling of cylinders.

Sourcing of OGPs

- Leading global manufacturers known for product quality & lifespan
- Generators from overseas vendors, compressors & air dryers from India for cost optimisation
- Identified local partners for quick implementation

An OGP at Jagdishpur Trauma Hospital, Amethi, Uttar Pradesh
An OGP from Laser Gas Oy, Finland installed at Saugor Military Hospital, Madhya Pradesh

Leading manufacturers supplying OGPs

Electrowing, India
Laser Gas Oy, Finland
ProHealthcare Scientific, India
OXYMAT, Denmark
Ozcan, Turkey

50 OGPs delivered across 16 States+ 2 UTs through GiveIndia's oxygen support intervention

OGPs Delivered - State wise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>OGPs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AP</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AS</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CG</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GJ</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JK</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JH</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KA</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KL</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OD</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

50-1080 LPM capacity range
OXYGEN SUPPORT

Highlight — Oxygen Bank - O2 For India

We established oxygen banks under the ‘O2 For India’ initiative, in partnership with Ola. This set the stage for others, including the government to start such programmes. It is also a model for future ‘banks’ where people can have easy access to medical equipment, and it will discourage hoarding by a few.

- Zero rent, nominal deposit
- Deployment on rotation basis
- Delivery to patients by Ola

Oxygen concentrators will be handed over to government hospitals across the country as the COVID crisis recedes.

O2 for India launched in partnership with OLA for home delivery of OCs
NGO spotlight — RightWalk Foundation

RightWalk Foundation with deep roots in Uttar Pradesh, drives equity, inclusion and social justice by co-shaping public policies and translating them into action by partnering with system leadership, lawmakers and communities. RightWalk intervenes at scale by unlocking the potential of social policies and public finance through advocacy, e-governance, capacity building & distributed delivery.

The Impact

In a month, approximately 792 people benefited from the 99 distributed oxygen concentrators (OCs). It is estimated that these OCs can help over 4,750 people in six months.

'OXYGEN ON WHEELS,' a project by Sahyadri Foundation at Nagpur, Maharashtra. Image courtesy: Sahyadri Foundation

'OXYGEN SUPPORT' Image courtesy: Ratna Nidhi Charitable Trust

'OXYGEN SUPPORT'

'87 PATIENTS RECOVERED'

Himanshu Nagpal (IAS), joint magistrate, Saharanpur, who coordinated the distribution of oxygen concentrators at the CHC, Ambeta, Saharanpur said: “The oxygen concentrators donated by RightWalk Foundation have been of great help. Thanks to these units, so far, 87 COVID positive patients have recovered at CHC Ambeta.”

'OOF GREAT HELP'

“The oxygen concentrators donated by RightWalk have been of great help. We had a patient named Rudrabaksh Singh who was admitted to the hospital with an oxygen saturation of 70. We immediately put him on the 10 LPM oxygen concentrator and his oxygen saturation improved to 90 plus,” said Dr. Atul Srivastava, a nodal officer at the Ortho ward at the district hospital in Bahraich.

'IN CONSTANT USE'

Dr Mohammad Amaan from Medwell Hospital, which received two concentrators, said “Both the oxygen concentrators are in constant use. One 10 LPM OC was used on a patient who was COVID positive and his oxygen saturation was at 84. After using the OC for two days, his oxygen saturation improved to 96 and was soon discharged.”
Physically Infrastructure

12 Isolation/COVID Care Centres ▶ 1,002 beds
34 ICUs ▶ 210 beds

India has approximately 1.9 million hospital beds and about 60% of these are in private hospitals. This translates to just 1.5 beds per 1,000 people. The number of ICU beds stands at 95,000. The availability of ICU beds was far below the demand of approx 500,000 at the peak of the second wave¹.

GiveIndia is working with partners in
- Setting up of ICUs and critical care units
- Augmenting hospital capacity
- Setting up COVID Care and Isolation Centres

9 states currently supported with operational ICU and Isolation Centres

¹ Business Standard

Physical Infrastructure - State wise
NGO Spotlight — Snehalaya

With support from GiveIndia, Snehalaya opened a 130-bed COVID Care Centre to provide medical and quarantine facilities to COVID-positive asymptomatic patients or patients with mild to moderate symptoms. Snehalaya prioritised the marginalised sections of society living in the Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra for treatment and admission. The NGO also serves the differently abled in rural areas through its interventions.

The Impact

700+ COVID-19 patients were given treatment at the centre, thus reducing the load on hospitals.

CLOSE MONITORING FOR KAMLABAI

Kamlabai Mulay, a resident of Bhausaheb Firodiya Old Age Home, tested positive for COVID and was sent to Snehalaya COVID Care Centre for further management. The centre provided oxygen support, meals, medicines and close monitoring. After 13 days, Kamlabai recovered, was sent back to the home in an ambulance and advised to return for regular check ups.

CASUAL WORKER CARED FOR

COVID-positive Damukaka’s oxygen levels had dipped to 89% when he was admitted to the Snehalaya COVID Care Centre. The casual worker from Ahmednagar district was immediately put on an O2 concentrator and administered oral medications according to ICMR guidelines. His condition started improving from the fifth day of his admission and was discharged after a 13-day stay.

WHEN COVID STRUCK A FAMILY

For differently abled Tara Bai, the Snehalaya COVID Care Centre was a refuge when she, along with her husband and children, tested positive for COVID. The family stayed at the centre for seven days. Besides receiving COVID care, the family was provided with nutritious meals and other facilities.
Faced with the worst public health emergency in decades, hospitals saw a shortage of lifesaving devices like ventilators and depleting stocks of medical supplies including masks, syringes and gloves. India’s stock of 48,000 ventilators¹ is less than 50% the number required for such emergencies².

GivelIndia is working with 29 partners including NGOs & state governments

**Medical Equipment - State wise**

21 states covered through our healthcare interventions. Supported hospitals, ASHA & Anganwadi workers with equipment and risk assessment kits
B.PAC, a non-partisan citizens' group that aims to improve governance in Bengaluru, provided free ambulance support from hospitals to crematoriums and burial grounds to transport the COVID-deceased of families from economically disadvantaged backgrounds.

The Impact
At the peak of the second wave of the pandemic, B.PAC provided free ambulance service for a month, starting in May 2021. The ambulances made 62 free trips covering 4,275 kms.
After addressing the urgent healthcare and humanitarian needs, the challenge now is to prevent the spread of the virus to the healthy population. As the anti-COVID vaccination drive rolls out, GiveIndia aims to plug loopholes in the country's access, distribution, and administration of the vaccines.

**Strategy**

- **Equitable access**
  Make vaccines available to all sections of society, particularly low income, marginalised communities.

- **Rural distribution & administration**
  Work towards reducing vaccine hesitancy by busting myths & misinformation about COVID and facilitate ‘last mile delivery’ for interior villages.

- **Capacity building**
  Increase delivery capacity by training healthcare professionals to administer the doses.

**Action on the ground**

- 20,000 vaccines administered in partnership with Narayana Health, Clinnik and Sparsh Hospital.

- Partnership with hospitals (Aster, Apollo) to vaccinate waste pickers, gig workers, truck drivers etc. in Bangalore and other locations in Karnataka (100K doses).

- Amazon vaccination drives for 4 centres in partnership with BBMP, Bangalore’s municipal authority.

Vaccination drive for Government School student’s parents, Vaidehi Government School, Mahadevpura, Bangalore. Image courtesy: ACT
The pandemic badly disrupted the livelihoods of the poor. People living in households with daily incomes below ₹375 per day increased by 77% by the end of October 2020¹. These numbers would have aggravated further during the 2nd wave as 98% of the country was in some form of restriction or statewide lockdown². The unemployment rate at 11.9% in May 2021³ is the worst India has seen in the last 30 years. To alleviate the suffering, GiveIndia is working with NGO partners to provide:

### Cash relief
- Interim relief to low-income families who have lost the earning member to COVID

### Food & dry ration
- Meals comprise staples like rice, daal, vegetables, chapati and more
- Monthly dry ration kits contain daal, rice, salt, oil, atta, masala, tea, sugar etc

#### Humanitarian Aid - State wise
- Most vulnerable communities in **24 states** and **1 UT** of India reached through our partners

#### Communities Served
- Daily wage labourers, migrant families
- Groups with menial jobs
- Marginalised groups, vulnerable and underserved groups
- Tribal communities

---

¹ Based on a study by Azim Premji University
² India Today
³ CMIE
CASH RELIEF — HOW WE GO ABOUT IT

1. Demand Aggregation
   - GiveIndia partners with GiveAssured NGOs to identify BPL families of COVID deceased

2. Due Diligence
   - Verification of NGOs & beneficiaries
     - NGO verification - legal/ financial/ program/ operational compliance checks
   - 2-step beneficiary verification process
     - Identity, background checks
     - Verification calls
   - Documents collected:
     - Death certificate & COVID positive report
     - The BPL card
     - Aadhar card of beneficiary

3. Disbursement
   - GiveIndia disburses funds to NGOs
   - Direct bank transfer from NGOs to beneficiaries
   - Post-verification calls by GiveIndia

4. Reporting
   - Periodic reports from partner on implementation & impact status
NGO Spotlight — Rise Against Hunger-India (RAHI)

RAHI’s signature program is providing ready-to-cook, high-protein meals containing 21 essential nutrients including Vitamin A, Vitamin B1, iron and folic acid. With GiveIndia’s support, they have continued to supply these fortified meals to their existing group of beneficiaries, including children of daily wage workers, and to vulnerable groups economically affected by the 2nd wave of COVID-19.

The Impact
RAHI has already distributed more than 100K boxes containing these nutrient-rich meals to distressed populations in small towns of Maharashtra’s Palghar, Raigad, Aurangabad and Kolhapur districts.

HELP FOR MOTHER & DAUGHTER
35-year-old Bala lives with her daughter in a temporary dwelling of plastic sheets in Palghar, Maharashtra. Both mother and daughter are speech and hearing impaired. Bala lost her only source of income as a domestic help during the 2nd wave of COVID. RAHI, through its widespread network, reached out and ensured that Bala and her daughter have nutritional food for two months.
Forced to beg for his family
To feed his family, Mohd Sahid was forced to seek alms from motorists as no employer would hire him due to his disability. As Delhi went into lockdown, his family was deprived of basic necessities. Our NGO partner Society For Child Development, set up to create equal opportunities for people with disabilities, reached out to Sahid with a ration kit that would last for him and his family till July 2021.

Factory worker’s food challenge
Visually challenged Mohd Aslam works in a factory and lives with his family in a one-room tenement on the outskirts of Delhi. As a result of the lockdown, factories were shut and he and his family were left without any income or food. Society For Child Development intervened and provided the family with a month’s ration.
## INDIA’S COVID CRISIS IS FAR FROM OVER

Lockdowns cannot last forever. New variants, the slow pace of vaccination and inadequate health infrastructure may lead to more waves.

### CHALLENGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vaccination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Supply shortages: vaccination rate dropped to 2M/day, (need 10M/day)¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rural distribution challenges</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rural Health Infrastructure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• 50% cases are in rural areas² but only 3.2 govt. hospital beds per 10,000 people exist. 22% more PHCs, and 30% more CHCs³ needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ~70% facilities are understaffed³</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Humanitarian &amp; Livelihood Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• 230 million people have fallen below poverty line⁴ with 75% drop in income of ultra poor⁵</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Future lockdowns will be even more disruptive for the poor and vulnerable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOCUS AREAS (3-6 MONTHS)

<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Equitable access and last mile: enable access to vaccines for poor and at-risk groups (drivers, ragpickers, municipal workers etc.) and support distribution to rural areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rural vaccination capacity: training for nurses, paramedics, ASHA workers, health staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Long term infra: oxygen plants with an oxygen grid for changing demand, paediatric ventilators, ICU beds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Capacity+capability: training of ASHA workers, incentives for healthcare workers to serve rural areas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Continue food/dry ration/cash relief, welfare access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Support programs for sustainable livelihoods like kitchen gardens, mask making etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ORF article  ²TheHindu article  ³livemint article  ⁴State of working India 2021 report, Azim Premji University  ⁵thehindubusinessline article
GIVING COLLECTIVE

20 HNIs
17 foundations
147 corporates + brands
500K+ retail donors

Arvind Kejriwal @ArvindKejriwal · May 24
Second wave in control, started prep for 3rd wave.

Imported 6000 oxy cylinders. Can set up 3000 oxy beds with these. Grateful to HCL, Give India and Central govt (esp Indian embassy in Beijing) for helping us get these cylinders to Delhi.

Many more preps underway

Shipra Shukla • 3rd+ Consultant in Social Media Optimization SMO. Online reput...
1mo • 🌍

Thank you GiveIndia and Atul Satija for supporting Sukarya’s Covid relief distribution drive in the slums of Gurugram

giveindia #covidreliefindia
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TESTIMONIALS

“GivelIndia’s pursuit of bringing trust, convenience and choice for donors is aligned with our goal to enable more informed and intentional generosity by everyday givers. We are happy to be a part of this respected group of funders who have come forward to support this effort.”

Robert Rosen, Director of Philanthropic Partnerships
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

“People often wonder where the money would go. I can tell you, I started working with GivelIndia when the pandemic first broke a year ago. We validate them, it’s a very good, reliable organisation. People should have confidence in giving to GivelIndia and know that the money will be used immediately to help somebody.”

Vinod Khosla, Venture Capitalist

“GivelIndia was one of the first to understand the challenges that we as a society faced and mobilised enormous resources to support the people in need — a commendable job, thank you.”

Sanjay Gupta, Country Manager and VP, Google India

“When Nick and I decided that we wanted to start a fundraiser to provide medical aid for India during one of its worst ever crises, the Covid 19 pandemic, we were both sure that we needed a partner who not only had the experience but also had boots on the ground in these unprecedented times. We turned to GivelIndia. As the largest organisation on ground in India providing Covid relief at the time, the team was able to help us bring our #TogetherForIndia fundraiser to life very quickly. First and foremost, they are transparent - with regular updates, we were able to see where the funds were being deployed and what it was being used for. Secondly, because they were doing so much work on ground, we were able to pivot our objectives basis the immediate needs at any given time. They have a team of professional, experienced, passionate people who have supported our efforts and ensured that aid was provided where needed the most.”

Priyanka Chopra Jonas, Actor, Producer, Entrepreneur
ABOUT GIVEINDIA

GiveIndia exists to alleviate poverty by enabling the world to give. Established in 2000, it is the largest and the most trusted giving platform in India. It enables individuals and organizations to raise and donate funds conveniently to any cause they care about, with offerings including crowdfunding, corporate giving, cause marketing, and philanthropy consulting. GiveIndia’s community of 2M+ donors and 250+ partners have supported 2,200+ verified nonprofits, serving 15M+ people across the country.
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FROM THE CEO’S DESK

The second wave of COVID-19 hit us far more aggressively than it did last year, and rapidly led to the country being engulfed by a health and humanitarian crisis.

At the same time, we saw generosity like never before, with people from all walks of life joining us as donors, partners and volunteers to respond to the calamity. We also learned to quickly pivot our role in interventions - from supporting to creating medical infrastructure and augmenting oxygen and medical supplies.

However, the experience over the last two months has demonstrated just how much work we have left to do - not only to recuperate from the deadly second blow of the virus but also to reconcile with the new reality of a pandemic we simply can’t wish away. So we will be focusing on supporting healthcare infrastructure and vaccination drives in rural areas, while continuing to back livelihood rebuilding efforts and humanitarian needs.

We are deeply grateful for your support and counting on it to keep working towards recovery and resilience.

Dhanyawad

Atul Satija
Founder 2.0 & CEO
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Paypal
Paytm
Pepperfry
PhonePe
PlaySimple Games
Puma
RadioMirchi
Royal Challengers Bangalore
Scripbox
Shoppers Stop
Svenklas
Swiggy
The Plated Project
Thodabahut
Times Internet
Truecaller
Vaunt Skincare
Vismaya Collection
WazirX
Xiaomi
Youtube
Donor Advised Funds
BNY Mellon Trust
Fidelity Charitable
Goldman Sachs Philanthropy
JP Morgan Charitable Fund
Morgan Stanley Gift Fund
National Philanthropic Trust
Nordson Corporation
SCHWAB Charitable
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Vanguard Charitable
Individuals
Alia Bhatt
Alya, Huda, Mona Kattan & Chris
Ashish Toshniwal
Gaurav K. Kapadia
Goncalo
Dalip Pathak
Dharmesh Shah
Hrithik Roshan
Indra Nooyi
Jada Pinkett Smith
Jamie Kern
Janhvi Kapoor
Katrina Kaif
Kristen Bell
Kunal & Neha Nayar
Maxmilian and Debora Stone
Mouni Roy
Ram Shriram
Ray Dalio
Russell Mehta
Saif Ali Khan
The Khosla Family
V Vaidyanathan

Fundraisers
Onemorebreath
Ashu Garg
Neeraj Garg
Pooja Malik
IBreathe for India
Lara Dutta
Shyamal Vallabhjee
Together for India
Priyanka Chopra Jonas
Nick Jonas
South Asian Students
Shyamli Badgaiyan
Priyank Lathwal
Roshan Sharma
Rishi Palan
Akshita Mehra
Stream for India
FilterCopy
Loco
Show Up For India
Only Much Louder
Tanmay Bhat
Help India Breathe
Jay Shetty
Mask on India
OpraahFx

Other Fundraisers
AIR Foundation
Alleviate Club
Alumni of Jannabi Narsee School
Anindita Bose, Sarang Gupta, and Shreya Basu
Anjali Bhimani and Lucie Pohl
Ankur Modi, Priyanka Modi
Arijit Singh
Asians@Amazon
Axtria
Boxout.fm
Dance India Dance
Dhruv Khandelwal
Dhruv Surana
Dialpad
Eide Bailly
EisnerAmper
Elysium Calisthenics Park
Embassy Group
Entrepreneurs’ Organization
Fundzilla
Gaurav Gupta
Govind Iyer
Goya X Nivaala
Janhavi and Jeevika Purkar
John Thomas
Kamal Josal
KPop India
Mananya Trivedi, Mitali Bholia, Sana Gupta, Sreshta S Vengarai
Minholics India
Mission Oxygen
Monika Manchanda
Monsoon Dance
Netflix and Team Never Have I Ever
Niveda Kumar
Nivedita Rai
Nupur Navlakha and Rahul Jain
Pooja Pradeep and Rajesh Disale
Priyanka Baranwal
Rakulpreet Singh
Rupal Sanghavi, Diksha Kurwa, Mira Samir Shah,
Anoushka Modi, Satvi Sheth
Saee Khandekar
Sameer Duggal, TK Anil Kumar, Sanjay Aggarwal
Sanchhya Education Private Limited
Sannam S4
Satya Lanka
Shetal Joshi
Shilpa Akellia
Shreya Basu
Shreyasi Thota
Sneha Raghavan and Shloka Ashok
Supervk
Taruna Saini
Taurus Wealth Advisors Pte Ltd
Team Naach
Tiffi Banaras
Two Brothers Organic Farms
United Way Delhi
University Of Michigan India Alumni Association
UpliftConnect
Usha Raghavan
WeWork India

Execution partners
Alvarez & Marsal
Amazon
Delhivery
KPMG
OLA
OYO
PM Relocations
PwC
Shadowfax
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Healthcare

Aarti for Girls
ActionAid Association
Bangalore Political Action Committee
Bhumi
Bosconet
Centre for Wildlife Studies
Centre for Youth Development and Activities
Child in Need Institute
Child Rights and You
Concern India Foundation
Doctors For You
Dream India Network
E and H Foundation
Ekam Foundation
Federation of Rajasthan Trade & Industry
Global Hospital & Research Centre
Gram Vikas Trust
Gramin Vikas Evam Chetna Sansthan
Haritika
Healing Fields Foundation
Helping Hand Charitable Trust
Hemkunt Foundation
Honcho Tech For Good Foundation
India Literacy Project
Integrated Rural Community Development Society
Kailash Satyarthi Children's Foundation
Kanpur Parivartan Forum
KHUSHII - Kinship for Humanitarian Social and Holistic Intervention
KVN Foundation
Learning Curve Life Skills Foundation
Lords Education & Health Society
Mahan Trust
Maharatta Chamber of Commerce Industries and Agriculture
Manjhi Development Foundation For Skilling
Marathwada Gramin Vikas Sanstha
Milaan Foundation
Mukti
My Children Foundation
Nanritam
Native Medicare Charitable Trust
Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra
Navasrushti International Trust
Nirmaan Organization
Nivesh
Oliurum Erodiu Foundation
One Billion Literates Foundation
OxygenforIndia
Pandit Deen Dayal Upadhyay Action and Research Society
Piramal Swasthya Management and Research Institute
Plan India
PRADAN
Project Potential Trust
Project Smile Trust
Ratna Nidhi Charitable Trust
Rightwalk Foundation
Rotary Club Of Purulia Charitable Trust
Rural Health Care Foundation
Saahas
Sahyadri Gramin Vikas Va Bahuuddeshiya
Yuvak Kalyan Sanstha
Samaritan Help Mission
Samerth Charitable Trust
Save The Children
Self Reliant Initiatives through Joint Action
Setu Centre For Social Knowledge And Action
Seva Bharathi
Shakti Foundation

Shree Sant Singaji Educational Society
Snehalaya
Society of promotion of Art, Culture, Education & Environmental Excellence
Sree Vasavi Trust
Sri Someshwar Nath Mahadev Trust
Srijan Ek Soch
Swami Vivekananda Youth Movement
Swasti
SwitchOn Foundation
The Akanksha Foundation
The Leprosy Mission Trust India
TYCIA Foundation
Under Privileged Advancement by Youth Society
Unicorpus Health Foundation
United Way Of Hyderabad
Vanavil Trust
Vidhayak Sansad
Yuvraj Singh Foundation
Humanitarian aid

Aapna Janakalyan
Action Aid
Action for Development of Demos
Annamrita Foundation
Anudip Foundation for Social Welfare
Apnalaya
Ashray Akruti
Bani Mandir
Blind Welfare Council
Bosconet
Calcutta Foundation
Catalysts For Social Action
Centre for Community Initiative
Chaitanya Educational and Rural Development Society
Children of India Foundation
Chintan
Christian Organization for Social Service
Church's Auxiliary for Social Action
CORO for Literacy
Cuddles Foundation
Deepalaya
Goonj
Grace Peter Charitable Trust
Gram Chetna Kendra
Gram Vikas Trust
Haritka
Hasiru Dala
Head Held High
Human Education And Liberation For Poor
India HIV/AIDS Alliance
Indian Dreams Foundation
Jan Sahas Social Development Society
Janakalyan
Keshava Kripa Samvardhana Samiti (Abhudaya)
Khana Chahiye
Leprosy Mission Trust of India
Literacy India
Magic Bus India Foundation
Manuvikasa
Marathwada Gramin Vikas Sanstha
Marathwada Navnirman Lokayat
Mitti Social Initiatives Foundation
Mukti
Muskaan Dreams
Native Medicare Charitable Trust
Peepul
Pinkishe Foundation
Prajayatna
Prasanna Trust
Railway Children India
Rise Against Hunger India
Samparc
Sapna
Sense International India
Seva Mandir
Seven Sisters Development Assistance
Shramik Bharti
Sikshana Foundation
Snehalaya
Society For Child Development
Society For Poor People Development
Society for Women’s Education Economic Development
Society of Community Health Oriented Operational Links
SOS Children’s Villages of India
Sukarya
Swadhar IDWC
Swasti
Teach for India
The Association of People with Disability
The Humsafar Trust
Tomorrow’s Foundation
Turnstone Global
Vidya and Child
Vidya Poshak
Vizhuthukal Trust
Vruti
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Andhra Pradesh
Area Hospital, Chittoor
Community Health Centre, Alamuru Mandal, East Godavari District
Community Health Centre, Chittoor
Community Health Centre, Guduru Mandal, Krishna District
Community Health Centre, Guduru Mandal, Krishna District
Community Health Centre, Thamballapalle, Chittoor
District Hospital, Vizag
District Hospital, Ananathpur
District Hospital, Machilipatnam Mandal, Krishna District
Government General Hospital, Nellore
Government General Hospital, Kakinada, East Godavari District.
Kosuvapalle Primary Health Centre, Thamballapalle Mandal, Chittoor
Peddamandyam Primary Health Center, Chittoor
Philadelphia Community Hospital, Salur
Primary Health Center, Angara, Kapileswarapuram, East Godavari District
Primary Health Centre, Annaswamy Palli, Chittoor
Primary Health Centre, Chinnagottigallu Mandal, Chittoor
Primary Health Centre, Chinnapuram, Machilipatnam Mandal, Krishna
Primary Health Centre, Choppella, Alamuru Mandal, East Godavari District
Primary Health Centre, Pedapalla, Alamuru Mandal, East Godavari District
Primary Health Centre, Srikalahasthi Mandal, Chittoor
Primary Health Centre, Vadamalapet, Chittoor
Primary Health Centre,Talla Palem, Machilipatnaml, Krishna District
Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences, Srikakulam
SVRR Government General Hospital, Tirupathi, Chittoor

Delhi
Ayushman Hospital, Dwarka, New Delhi
Rathi Hospital, Ranholi, New Delhi

Gujarat
Covid Hospital, Community Health Center, Rapar, Kutch
Covid Hospital, Community Health Centre, Palasava, Kutch
General Hospital, Jamkhambhadiya, Dwarka District
Government Hospital, Dwarka District

Haryana
Narayana Superspeciality Hospital, Gurugram

Himachal Pradesh
Dr. Rajendra Prasad Government Medical College, Tanda, Kangra
Dr. YSPG Medical College and Hospital, Nahar, Sirmour
ESI Hospital, Kantha, Solan
Indira Gandhi Medical College and Hospital, Shimla
Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri Government Medical College & Hospital, Mandi

Jammu and Kashmir
Community Health Centre, Hajin, Bandipora
Community Health Centre, Sonawari, Bandipora
District Hospital, Bandipora
Indian Army Hospital, Samba
New Type Primary Health Centre, Bandipora
Primary Health Centre, Bandipora
Primary Health Centre, Palhalan, Baramullah
Primary Health Centre, Srigpora, Baramullah
Sub District Hospital, Baramullah

Jharkhand
Community Health Centre, Jagannathpur, West Singhbhum
Community Health Centre, Rutagutu (Bada jaamda), West Singhbhum
District Hospital, Chatra
Malnutrition Treatment Centre, Chas, Bokaro
Malnutrition Treatment Centre, Peterwar, Bokaro
Malnutrition Treatment Centre, Tundi, Dhanbad
Sammat Kalyan Hospital, Dumka

Karnataka
Akshaya Nursing Home
AI-ameen charitable Hospital
Anekal Govt Hospital, Bengaluru Rural
Apeksha Nursing Home, Bangalore
Community Health Centre, Kalagi, Chittapur
Community Health Centre, Wadi, Chittapur, Kalaburgi
Deva Nursing Home, Bangalore
District Hospital, Kambur

Kerala
Government Health Institute, Malappuram

Madhya Pradesh
Ambikapur Medical College, Gangapur, Ambikapur
Chattisgarh Institute of Medical Science, Bilaspur
Community Health Centre, Korba
District Hospital, Bilaspur
District Hospital, Sukma

Maharashtra
Maharashtra Institute of Health and Medical Education, Pune

Manipur
Kei Hospital, Tamenglong

Meghalaya
United Christian Medical College, Shillong

Mizoram
State Homeopathy College, Aizawl

Nagaland
Nagaland Medical College and Hospital, Kohima

Nepal
Nepal Medical College, Kathmandu
Vijaya Hospital, Kathmandu

Odisha
Government Medical College and Hospital, Berhampur

Puducherry
Regional Medical College, Puducherry

 Rajasthan
Government Medical College, Jodhpur

Sikkim
Prison Hospital, Gangtok

Tamil Nadu
Government Medical College, Chennai

Telangana
Government General Hospital, Telangana

Tripura
Surmata Hospital, Agartala

Uttarakhand
Government Medical College, Dehra Dun

UTS
Government Hospital, Dehradun

Uttar Pradesh
District Hospital, Gorakhpur

West Bengal
Government Medical College, Kolkata

West Bengal
Government Hospital, Kolkata

Yamuna
Shri Ram Hospital, Delhi

ICRF-2 | Index
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Jabera District Hospital, Damoh
Kolar Community Health Centre, Bhopal
Kushabahu Thakre District Hospital, Shahdol
Mahatma Gandhi Memorial Medical College, Indore
Primary Health Centre, Amjhor, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Bairad, Shivpuri
Primary Health Centre, Bambhauri, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Budwa, Beohari
Primary Health Centre, Channaudi, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Chaukhandi, Jawa, Rewa
Primary Health Centre, Dabhaura, Block-Jawa, Rewa
Primary Health Centre, Deoland, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Dinara, Shivpuri
Primary Health Centre, Gadhi, Tyonthar, Rewa
Primary Health Centre, Jaipur, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Kanadi, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Keshwahi, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Khairaha, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Khataura, Badarwas, Shivpuri
Primary Health Centre, Khod, Shivpuri
Primary Health Centre, Koni, Jawa, Rewa
Primary Health Centre, Lunwasa, Shivpuri
Primary Health Centre, Majhawan, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Manpura, Shivpuri
Primary Health Centre, Pali, Sohagpur, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Papredi, Shahdol
Primary Health Centre, Pohri, Shivpuri
Primary Health Centre, Rannod, Shivpuri
Primary Health Centre, Ufari, Shahdol
Pushdeep Hospital, Khategaon
State Institute of Health Management and Communication, Gwalior

Maharashtra
B.K.L. Walawalkar Hospital, Ratnagiri
Cooper Hospital, Mumbai
Government Medical college and hospital, Aurangabad
Grant Government Medical College, Mumbai
Hindu Hruday Samra Balasahab Thackeray Trauma Care, Jogeshwari
Holy Spirit Hospital, Mumbai
KDMC Covid Hospital, Kalyan East
KEM hospital, Jogeshwari
Mahatma Gandhi Tribal Hospital, Dharni, Amravati
Primary Health Centre, Hadgao, Pathri, Parbhani
Primary Health Centre, Pangaon

Rural Hospital Saswad, Purandar, Pune
Rural Hospital, Manvat, Parbhani
Rural Hospital, Medha
Rural Hospital, Narkhed
Rural Hospital, Renapur
Rural Hospital, Udgid
Sub District Hospital, Sela, Parbhani

Odisha
Sub Divisional Hospital, Khariar

Rajasthan
Community Health Centre, Govindgarh, Alwar
Community Health Centre, Devri, Baran
Community Health Centre, Kelwara, Baran
Community Health Centre, Laxmangarh, Alwar
Community Health Centre, Nagar, Bharatpur
Community Health Centre, Shahabad, Baran
Community Health Centre, Sikrim, Bharatpur
J Wattum Global Hospital & Research Centre, Mount Abu
Primary Health Centre, Baghara, Keki, Ajmer
Primary Health Centre, Gulpada, Nagar, Bharatpur
Primary Health Centre, Juniya, Keki, Ajmer
Primary Health Centre, Kada, Nagar, Bharatpur
Primary Health Centre, Kasbathana, Baran
Primary Health Centre, Khandela, Sikar
Primary Health Centre, Mudiya, Nagar, Bharatpur
Primary Health Centre, Narwar, Ajmer
Primary Health Centre, Para, Keki, Ajmer
Primary Health Centre, Pranaheda, Keki, Ajmer
Primary Health Centre, Samla Khurd, Govingarh, Alwar

Tamil Nadu
Adyar Cancer Institute, Chennai
Cohai Hospital, Nagapattinam
District Government Hospital, Nagapattinam
District Hospital, Tiruvallur
Government District Hospital, Ramanathapuram
Government Hospital for Thoracic Medicine, Madurai
Government Hospital, Thirupattur
Government Medical College Hospital, Coimbatore
Government Mohan Kumaramangalam Medical College Hospital, Salem
Govt.Hospital (GH), Valapad, Salem

Holy Family Mission Hospital, Nilgiris
Our Lady of Health Hospital, Thanjavur
Primary Health Centre, Aranathumalai, Ayodhiyappattinam, Salem
Primary Health Centre, Atchankuttapatti, Ayodhiyappattinam, Salem
Primary Health Centre, Kadalady, Ramanathapuram
Primary Health Centre, Karipattu, Salem
Primary Health Centre, Kootathupatti, Ayodhiyappattinam, Salem
Primary Health Centre, Masinayakkapatti, Ayodhiyappattinam, Salem
Primary Health Centre, Melakidaram, Kadalady, Ramanathapuram
Primary Health Centre, Thamaraikulam, Rettaiyooran, Ramanathapuram
Primary Health Centre, Thirumanar, Mangalpuram, Salem
Primary Health Centre, Thiruppullani, Ramanathapuram
Primary Health Centre, Thiruvangadu, Tiruvallur
Primary Health Centre, Valasa, Sukkampatti, Salem
Stanley Hospital, Chennai
Taluk Hospital, Kadadady block, Ramanathapuram
Upgrade Primary Health Centre, Earwadi, Kadadady Block, Ramanathapuram
Upgrade Primary Health Centre, Periyapattinam, Ramanathapuram
Upgrade Primary Health Centre, Sayalkudi, Kadalady Block, Ramanathapuram
Upgrade Primary Health Centre, Uchipuli Mandapam, Ramanathapuram

Telangana
Community Health Centre, Kollapur, Nagarkunool
Community Health Centre, Lingala, Nagarkunool
Community Health Centre, Pangal, Wanaparthy
Durgabai Deshmukh Hospital, Hyderabad
Government Area Hospital, Mulugu
Government District Hospital, Adilabad
Government District Hospital, Asifabad
Government District Hospital, Kothagudem
Primary Health Centre, Kodai, Nagarkunool District
Primary Health Centre, Lingala, Nagarkunool
Primary Health Centre, Pentalvelly, Nagarkunool District
Unicorpus Word and Deed Hospital, Amberpet
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Uttar Pradesh
Banda Medical College, Naraini Road, Banda
Autonomous State Medical College, Firozabad
Combined Hospital, Barenpur
Community Health Centre, Aalam Chand, Taheesel Chail, Kaushambi
Community Health Centre, Baragon, Varanasi
Community Health Centre, Chiraigaon block, Varanasi
Community Health Centre, Dudhai, Kushinagar
Community Health Centre, Gangapur, Pindra, Varanasi
Community Health Centre, Jakhini, Arazilile Varanasi
Community Health Centre, Kada, Sirathu, Kaushambi
Community Health Centre, KANELI, Kaushambi
Community Health Centre, Mitauli, Kheri
Community Health Centre, Puarikala, Harahua, Varanasi
Community Health Centre, Robertsganj, Sonbhadra
Community Health Centre, Sarai, Kaushambi
Community Health Centre, Sriratuh, Kaushambi
Community Health Centre, Turkaha, Kushinagar
District Hospital, Ghissiyaripura, Bahraich
District Hospital, Lodhi, Sonbhadra
District Joint Hospital, Robertsganj, Sonbhadra
Government District Hospital, Budaun
Government Medical College, Azamgarh
Government Medical College, Azeesganj
Government Medical College, Banda
Government Medical College, Kanauj
Jagdishpur Trauma Centre, Jagdishpur, Musafirkhana, Amethi
Jila Purush Chikitsalaya & Jila Mahila Chikitsalaya, Kheri
Jila Sanyukt Chikitsalaya, Chakia, Chandrauli
Joint District Hospital, Manjanpur, Kaushambi
Kamla Pari Tripathi District Hospital, Chandrauli
Maharshi Balaark Chikitsalaya, Bahraich
MDI Hospital, Prayagraj
Motilal Nehru Mandleey Hospital, Prayagraj
New Primary Health Centre, Sekhupur, Budaun
New Primary Health Centre, Usait, Budaun
Opec Hospital Kailey, Basti
Primary Health Centre, Ajiuwa, Kaushambi
Primary Health Centre, Chail, Kaushambi
Primary Health Centre, Chakia, Chandrauli
Primary Health Centre, Charwa, Kaushambi
Primary Health Centre, Daragang, Prayagraj
Primary Health Centre, Harahua, Varanasi
Primary Health Centre, Karari
Primary Health Centre, Manjanpur, Kaushambi
Primary Health Centre, Maukala, Robertsganj, Sonbhadra
Primary Health Centre, Mooratsganj, Kaushambi
Primary Health Centre, Newada, Kaushambi
Primary Health Centre, Pindra, Varanasi
Primary Health Centre, Rampur Basni, Robertsganj, Sonbhadra
Primary Health Centre, Sandilwa, Kheri
Primary Health Centre, Sarsawan, Kaushambi
Primary Health Centre, Shahganj, Robertsganj, Sonbhadra
Primary Health Centre, Ujhani, Budaun
Primary Health Centre, Usawan, Budaun
Rajkiya Medical College, Budaun
Rajshree Dashrath Autonomous State Medical College, Ayodhya
RML, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow
SMMH Government Medical College, Saharanpur
SRN Medical College Hospital, Prayagraj
Swami Vivekanand Rajeev Hospital, Bhelupur, Varanasi
Tej Bahadur Sapru (Beli Hospital), Prayagraj
Urban Community Health Centre, Dhelwariya, Varanasi
Urban Community Health Centre, Durgakund, Varanasi
Urban Community Health Centre, Shivpur Varanasi
Zila Mahila Chikitsalaya, Prayagraj

West Bengal
Murshidabad Medical College, Berhampore, Murshidabad
Netaji Subhash Sanatorium Covid Hospital, Nadia
Tulsiram Lakshmi Devi Jaiswal Hospital, Nintouri